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.MARY'S LITTLE LAMB

Really" Did Follow Her to tSfchoot and
? vy as by : Teacher'l: It is pleasant to find' that John Roul-stone- 's

"Mary-ha- d a jittle Lamb" was
based on fact.-"-I- n 1814 Roulstone' was
studying for the ministry in the town
of Sterling.1"'.hear WoreesterV Aiass.,
and Mary Sawyer a schooL girl of. 8,
lived in the vicinity, r She afterward
became Mrs. Taylor . and the monu-
ment -- which surmounts v her grave In
the-- old cemetery at Waverly, Mass.,
tells her, history. .

j. The insjident, which Roulstone nade
famous in verse, as related. by Mary's
old school' teacher, Rebekah Kimball,
deviates in some way from the verse.
Tt is true that the lamb on the morn-
ing' in question f6I16wed Mary arid her
brother Nat, to school, v They discoy- -

Fered it-a- s they -- were crossing a stone
wall and at the suggestion of Nat, tne
lamb was brought - into the- - school
house and hid in one of 'the desks,
feat' it was discovered ; by tbo teacher
and the little woolly animal was re-

moved, by Mary, r

" Since it has been 'shown to be fool-

ish totry to shoot icebergs to" pieces
wi(h the navy's guns there seems no
reason why heavily armed vessels
should be sent into the steamship
lanes during the Spring as guards for
shipping.; The use of the cruisers Bir--

pningham and Chester proved expen
sive. Because oi ineir large cuusuuip-tion;o- f

'coal. The use of colliers or
gunboats isi recommended in their
stead. . Equipped with wireless . the
smaller vessels" will serve ; the same
purpose -- as the cruisers at much less'
cost arid aside from the difference in
speed shoald render just as effective
service in: an emergency. Savannah
News.;.; "

..' s '
j". .

- JPenrisyl5arifa'faroutranks all other
State3 in 'the value of ' its mineral out-
put ; In ;191TjvthJs State contributed,
exclusive. of. pig iroo,;24.7 per cent of
the total mineral putput of the United
States,. elreaplv,for Pennsylvania's
undisputed: ilea dership lies primarily,
according3;thtinited ; States

itsj great production
of coali6st exclusively the
source io4lpincie, and produces
over ohe-tnlr- d of the total bituminous-output- ;

; ; Pennsylvania ranks second,
next'to NewYork; in 'the, value of its
manufactures, and stands first as a
mineral producer in . cement, coal,
coke.V jng iron, lime, mineral- - paints,
sand and gravel, and building stone.

Parents of St. Louis school children
are angry , because a public school
teacher told the children there is no
such being as Santa Claus. Doesn't
every ; grownup remember the day
when he first learned the mythical na-
ture of the childhood saint? Wasn't it
like losing one's very best friend? The
problem of telling the child the truth
about Santa has been discussed so
much that it has become wearisome,
but most parents will agree with those
St. Louis papas and mammas. Savan-
nah News.
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Ohlr iM4nj;Wh6 Could Really, Under
T tarwi Mytic Curreni-i-Carnpai- gn

to; Havii Principle Under-- r
i stoocf by the' Public. -

. 'The man who conceived the idea of
a fourth dimension' said c the Bro--

" ie7is &e" only "sort ot: man, who
eijwaaflKunaerstana th, action of

-- eteciric fturrenL" ''
t . T

;.Tfct Sulphite .looked , pained. . .

. rfWtot is-- yotir trouble?" he asked.
tf 'Ttntow terore about the action of

ejtrtc current than we do about the
law of gravitation."

v. iTh StU'phite :was the foremost en-gneer- io

theJrocker.Wheeler Compar
ny." whlcfc is making a campaign to
hWf"lhe principles of electricity un-d&sto-

,ViBromldic' remark" like the-ajjov-e,

and the fact that the public will
accept electricity's first cousin, heat
apd -- all its manifestations, but , balks
at .electricity., itself, are equally . irri--.
toting,"to its engineers.

Thftti alt very well for you to say;"
tpli4 5ie "Bromide, "but dot you re--

.. .member; .how Kawton discovered the
tyw &T gravitation? He saw a manlfes- -

1

tatioh-ib-f It." - He saw air apple fall out
tree. I an see an apple fall out

-

' Ofl treetibut I can't see electric---cur-- .

" fr'?ntV - - . v. -
.""Pa you rememDer how , Benjamtn-FranMt- n

. fished for an electric cur-tea- t'

With a;. kite?" said the. Sulphite.
He: aw an electric torm."
yBut'tiiSre' are'-fconsta- natural man- -'

ifenstatlons of the law of. gravitation
alrt the 'Bfomide. "You see them alH

tRe time, One reason why the idea of
' Jetx5 urrent ,is more dtffiecult to

". grasp is that we dont see its manifes-
tations rs often."
' Th, GreatWhite Way, where is thy

t Jnstrer? mourned - the Sulphite. "But
I see what you mean. Electric current- mbv$ ift solid substances generally
inT'wtrM. Therefore it is more?difBcult

i ta ddueerthe causer from' the effect.'
- &caeuy,?t said the Bromide. ""What
- misi J 5 Howl-- do ..you ; know it; moves ?

yftf.Ml88KAirl '

. . '.TtllBiil'.a: decade or. twa ago," . said
the Snlphite patiently, "it was only in

. -- laixy.- tales that; .makes to . the magic
" .ota kjq.dhut indiscreet fairy, charm--;

. ejprmce. could gaze throngb ; solid' wl,tha he&u imprisoned prtn-cas-v'

.7 Tay is famil--
atweynBj,,?;: ; -

'

..
T-tX-

H
" eVeri ; ;amit--1 that I an see

thrbtigh fa solid substance' said the
. Btamldei obstinately, because I've

erlt. 'But,i as;I remarked before.
jcaji't ;ee an . electric current

.fHave you.:ever thrown a. stone into' a.pohdfr tte: Srfphite inquired mildly.

'"' "Aifa 'have yott seen the ripples
traveling toward Jthe shore?"

.' ;"Wlat waa it that traveled?"
?4hy;'ithfl ripples traveled. .Do you

'ttfiitgttfft this la & kindergarten?".
fYeti-?sa- ld the -- Sulphite .genUy, "I

'
. "An- - undulation in- - the water."
VDoea therpart of the water disturb-- d

X hy.,,the iznpaci rpf the stone reach.
tl''Bhber --

Whqfiorsthe ripple." ' ". '
; Exactly," said r the Sulphite; "elec-- ?
inc"; current is the ripple. Did you

f mfhr shake a Btretched clothesline?"
yYea,M. replied ' the Bromide suspi-

ciously. "What of.it?"
. "Have you noticed how the undula-;- ?

tions, or waves of motion ' seemed ; to' travel along the rope?"
. ,. "Seenved to travel? Why, the undu-- ;

-- lotions did travel."
r ; I "But the substance of the rope

remained the same, did it not?"
f I "Of course, it did."

i Are you beginning to see how mo-'- ki

tlon, heat, energy, . electric current,
call: It what you will, can travel

: through . a substance without visibly
- disturbing or changing its component
:parts?

; 5 "Yes, but you are not trying to tell
me that they telegraph from New York

- to San Francisco by shaking the wires
up and down!"
5. "No," said the Sulphite, "It's a

":Btress." '

Distress, I should call It," blurted
: the Bromide.
i The Sulphide smiled. -

"I've .proved to you," he said, "that
; motion can - trayel ' along a solid - sub--:
stance and arrive - at its destination
without disturbing the .component

v parts tl the substance."
f "Yes, interrupted the Bromide ea--
ierly, ''but not a rigid substance. Wa-- -

fer isn't 'even , a solid substance, and
i rope isn't-rigid,- "

' 4 ;
, Mmagine,':;sald the Sulphite, "two

'; - men; who have hold of opposite, ends
-- of a long'jjble. ' One is trying to twist

A it in4one direction and the other in
: h.opposite . direction." . .

,: thing like. e' spree at cot
i eKe."i ventured the : Bromide. ' '

-

; I SimilarT to' the expenditure of ;ef--
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" f (Oontraued from Page Nine.)
cooperative practice on the Mississip- -

pi river, particularly in levee- improve:
m&nts, ;and on the upper Ohio,, at the
junction of the , Alleghany and Monon-gahel- a

ri verse, Involving lock and dam
construction and flood prevention: pro-

jects. j 'i; '- - :

The hearing on the Mississippi ri-

ver's difficulties, in the discussion of
the levee- - problem, disclosed that local

ion in " levee . work had ' made
excellent progress tip to the disastrous
flood ofnearly last Summer,, the extent
of y the vast destructlveness : of which
convinced all interests that the safest
dependency to prevent vthe recurrence
of these .numerous disasters is for the
Federal government ;tov be; given .com-
plete .control of ths , construction :and
cafe, of the levees of ,the great water
highway. It was; particularly empha-
sized that the speediesp possible

accordHththe policy
was now more thanyer manifestly
the ! most vitally ' important- - of tall ' ri-

ver, projects, in view or. the approach-
ing completion - opening ' to the
commerce of the world of the Panama
Canal ' Ar-.-- "f " ' :

The estimates from the engineers of
the army for all river and harbor' im-
provements call for the expenditure of
about 144,000,000. : '

:
" 'J. i

There are millions more already in-

volved in former recommendations.
At the first meeting of the Rivers' and
Harbors Committee after the holidays
an effort will he mads looking to an
adjustment of the difficulties- - indicat-
ed, and paring the amounts as far e

.to . an , equitable basis ; of dis-
tribution, keeping in ifiUrid always the
two considerations ofpubiic economy
and the superior importance of pubc
works already, projected " or commenc-
ed.

'
; ' rM: .

MOTHERS OF PUNY CHILDREN

May Find Help; IfigThis , Letter ;

"My little daughteever since her
birth had been fraifand sickly,' and
was a constant soure of worriment.
Several gntlis ;.ago.7sejured a bot-
tle of ViAol. and conjmenced to give
it to her. ' I' soon . noticed an im-
provement in her health and ' ap-
pearance. I gave her in all three bot-
tles and - from ? the good it has done
her I can truly say-i- t will do all you
claim." J. Edmund Miller, New Ha-
ven, Conn.'

The reason Vinol bu;lds up wea'.c,
ailing children so quickly is because
it contains in a delicate combina-
tion the two most world famed tonics

i. e.,' the strength-creatin- g, body-
building -- plements otacod liver oil.
with allathe useless . grease eliminat
ed, and fpnic iron loathe blopd. add-
ed. If you have a weak, puny, ailing
child try Vinol.. Our offer is to refund
your money if it fails ( to benefit your
little one.7 Robf. R. Bellamy, druggist,
Wilmington, N. C. .,,

,t (Advertisement.)

If you operate a Gasoline Ilngine and
we will show you how to Stwe Money
on- your Fuel bill. .

and Lubricating Olls,

Traveling Public.
V-'- .

Gieschen Bros,
t ; Props. ;

kinds of Cemeteryswork.
THONE974 MrOrders receive; Proftpt attention

To Start the New earf Right

Is to Begin Right :

By having your Body as well as your Heart Well Cloth-

ed. Striking the Right and Proper Place to do your pur-

chasing is another good thing. - You will find that in our
store, where goods are at One Price, and merchandise
is of the Standard." - i

J.SU1. SOLKY & COIU1PANY
One-Pric- e Clothiers and Furnishers.t?l

done. It. is done every day in tne
ear on a million engine; shafts,'; and

the propeller shafts of great ocean-
going liners. This is" mechanical pow-
er." , . - . Vi--- .; -- ... i

."Well," said the Bromide', conceding
the point, wha :does electric current
do when it gets there? "Jn what form
does: it come out--at- . the other end of
the . wire if the wire is not twisting or
undulating?'

"It comes out in the form of motion
which is dangerously akin to heat,"
replied' the Sulphite. "Heat has been
defined as molecular motion. All mol-
ecules are in motion constantly as you
would --see- if; you rcould ;magnifyr any
small solid .substance i ta ; the size of
the ..earth. The faster the molecules
move the larger their, orbits, and the
Substance expands, .. .This effect " s

r

known as heat." " v -

' 'Then electricity is some kind-o- f a"

stress ort twisting of the - molecules'; in
the"' same way . that heat is a motion of
the molecules?" . . J, ;

.

Exactly, - And Hhe; chief ' probleni
of the electrical engineer is to keep Eia
electric current stresses from degehe'
rating into heat motions. If his , wire,
for instance, is too small to carry the
current it gets heated and some of the
electricity Is" destroyed." . .. .

" 1

"It all seems clear," said the Bro-
mide, " "except as to what makes U
travel Why doesn't your electricity
stay in one place?":

' "WBiy doesn't heat .'stay in one
place?" asked the Sulphite., ' Heat
one end of a poker red hot, and the
other, end will soon become too hot
for you- - to handle." r ; -

"I know that's true, but why is it?"
" "Because heat is a motion . of ' the
molecules. Closely grouped as they
are, the molecules of solid -- hodies can-
not oscillate without communicating
their motion to neighboring molecules.
This propagation of the motion of heat
from molecule - to molecule . is called
conduction of heat." , . ' r

.

"And Is the conduction of electricity
the same sort of process?"

''Exactly. Only electricity moves
infinitely more rapidly, because is is a
more orderly motion. There is what
I should call more team wrok among
the molecules twisted by an electric-curren- t

than the moleciiles moved by
heatv When the molecules have no
motion at all the substance is at ''ab-
solute zero' about 461 degrees below
xero Fahrenheit, or 273.7 degrees be-
low zero Centigrade."
! "B-r-r-r!" said the Bromide. '

. : '

The . conviction in a Federal court
of 38 men, including nearly the entire
official staff of the International As-
sociation of Bridge & Iron Workers,
Of conspiracy in the promotion of ex-
plosions in non-unio- n works, does not
carry with it severe punishment; for
the guilty men, even when their con-
spiracy resulted in the loss of many
lives, but it is nevertheless a lesson of
the most far-reachi- influence. It is
again demonstrated that the arm . of
the law when earnestly invoked, is
long and strong, and that justice can
not be intimidated, even by the threat
of the dynamite bomb. Columbia
State.

Louisvili?, Ky., Dec. 28. Wiiiam
Little; 24 years of age, died in a hos
pital here last night as: the result of
injuries received a few hours earlier
when a southbound Louisville & Nash
ville passenger train crashed into a
wagon in. which he was riding at Lyn-
don, a suburb. Mrs. Henry Hart, who
also was in the wagon; .was injured
only slightly.. Little recently was re-
leased from the reform i school here'.
where he served a four-yea- r term for
alleged cgnspiracy in the murder of
his foster . father, William - Dudgeon,
five years ago.

Another effort is being made to
wean . American ' women away from
French styles. Style independence is
the slogan of the movement. If Inde-
pendence fnans Careful regard for the
family pocketbook and careful avoid-
ance of freak clothes the new move-mentwi- ll

have the backing of at least
the .husbands. In America.. , It. remains
to be seen " whether the ' accusation Is
true that "women are like sheep when
it comes to styles, and -- Paris Is the
bell i wether."; Savannah News.

In; Bavaral the administration which
operates the .railways maintains also
an automobile service on 53 routes
permanently, and on. 8 more during
the Summer, carrying passengers and
mail and parcels. The service- - has
been profitable, the expenses per mo-
tor car mile . being 15 cents and the
earnings nearly 20 cents and the bet
for all the lines amounting to $88,000.

The rule as to windows in passen
ger-car- s In Germany has been thatthey must not be opened on both sides
of tne car without the consent of all
occupying the compartment Now on
city and suburban trains . in .; Berlin
neither; window in the front.vciompart- -

ment of each car may be opened with
out such unanimous consent

; It;might be' well next year to send
your ;giftrfar in advance of Christmas.

o tnat. tne recipient, need not have to
shop ,late to pay you back. --Savan
nah News.

,; One bf Germany's numerous dirigi
ble balloons has made more than 10d
journeys with passengers without a
single mishap;'

g ; LOW EXCURSION RATES
:f ;; - :; ' .";i'vra

'

x: r ATLANTIC COAST LINE
'",:.:. . account'. ' '.

CHRISTMAS riiND NEW YEAR
;:f " HbLIDAYS. v

f Reduced rate Round . Trip tickets
will "be on' sale, at all stations on the
Atlantic Coas Line to ail points south
Qf the Ohio sand Potomac and east of
the ' Mississippi . rivers,: including
Washington,5 D. C. ; Cincinnati.OhloT
and " Evans viile. lnd.. for all trains on
December 13,"14, 17, 19; 20, 21, 22.
23, 24, 25, 31 and January 1 limited
returning, to reach original starting
point returning not later than mid-
night of January 6, ldl3. - ; . ;

For further particulars," schedules,
rates, t reservations, etc., apply to At-lant- ic

;Coast .Line Ticket -- Agents, qr
address,
t ' ' t; C. WHITE,

:. r General i Passenger Agent. ;
W. J.- ,v CRAIG, -

v -
t Passenger Traffic Manager. "

Wilmington, C. . , :
;de U-tf-. , '

PERFECT FUEL FO R ' ALL OA SO LI N E ENGINES'

MORE POWER
MORE RUNNING HOURS
FOR LESS MONEY -

DROP US A CARD

DO IT NOW! WHAT?

Your Christmas Shopping.
Our line is open and at your

service. Make your selections
before the 'rush begins.

All goods to be engraved
should be bought early. We
will put them aside for you.

Suggestions for Engraved
Presents: Fobs, Cuff Links,
Lockets, Bracelets, Ring?, Bar
Pins, Comb and Brush Sets,
Umbrellas.

Many other Choicej Gifts.

Itt A. BISSINGER,
Jeweler.

Masonut Temple Building.

all

kinds of Iron, Steel and Ma

chinery, tlesire to, extend to
Oiir friends and .. customers
a Merry Xmas and Prospeer-ou- s

'

NewYear.
We are : enlarging, our

plant,-carryin- g a larger stock
than even and we are better
prepared to serve you for
iheyear.o)H9l3. .

- Deal direct with us. We
lead. k- -

WILMINGTON IRON

v WORKS

I Orange and Water Streets, j

Goods
300 Boxes Raisins.
200 Boxes xiaisins.
50 Boxes Seeded Raisins. V

100 Boxes Cpcoanuts. . ', ' '

50 Bags English Walnuts.
25 Bags Brazil Nvits.
100 Barrels-Baldwi- n Apples.
50 Boxes Oranges.
,300 Cases Evaporated Peaches.
50 Cases Evaporated Apples.
200 Bags Sun . Dried Apples.
- Orders .prpbptly ; filled.' For any

of the above goods at rock bottom
prices. - .. .;

D,L GORE COMPANY
Wholesale i

Grocers and Importers.
Wilmington, N. C.

NO ONE IS TOO OLD.
o W indifferent to . their; teeth. In

fact the older the person the more ne-

cessary is it that the food be properly
. masticated. ';:-Z.-y

GOOD HEALTH ,AND, GOOD TEETH
go ...together,-- i ;Yqm cannot . have ono
without , the : other. Wa Supply teeth
for persons . of; very - age and condi-
tion- Air operations rare, 'painless and
all charges are - extremely - moderate,
i Crown ' and vBridge Work a Spe-
cialty. All work Guaranteed;'.

DR. CULBRETH'S Dental Parlors
Hr; .Front and Princess Street. -

f
BOOM 512. 'PHONE 813

JT.squtheim'.-- BLUE-
PRINTSMap Company I

m WI1.MIHGTON M

SOUTHFTtN BUH.DMCO

CHICHESTER S PILLS
- BBAN1.

LwtiMl
.

Ask :fvr Uracriot for a ,

JMlla In Bed and Uold metallicW
tmxes. sealed 'with niue RlMmn.

M
X

3. tie n oior. liuv or roar--

VragrtmU Ask for B S
. - WW 5

DlAlJoNP. KB&NU PILLS, for SS
jresus known as Best, Safest, Always iJfefiablo

'Phone 617.FEAR OIL CO. ,f Wilmington, II. C.

Kerosene, Gasoline i
SOLE AGENTS for the Celebrated KNOX ancf STET---
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SON HATS and DR. DIEMEL'S UNDESWEAi'

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
PERSONALLY CONDUCTED TOUR :

ffice Supplied;!
The Kew Year brings increased demand for your of-

fice. ! Start right by investing now. Let us talk over any
office problem with you.

G. BeROSSET
Bookseller and stationer!

TO -- J

ATLANTIC

Panamaf Jamaica, Cuba and Florida;
Via the Over-Se- a Railroad over the Florida Keys, is ,

Offered at a Comparatively Small Cost. : ; 1 1 i
. The Cruise, will be on.the New Steamship Evangeline,
of the P. &:ol.S. S.' Company, ( Length 364 ; with 262
staterooms), sailing from Key West January r 7, 19 1

Other Sailings:! Jan. 21; Feb; 4 and 18, March 4 and I 8;fc-Apri- l

i and IS.; VM- Forfull injTormation, the approximate . cost of. the .trip from - any
point desired' and for schedules and reservations on- - trains and . bnj
the ship, address the undersigned, who will accompany the party. T

y'-Sf.:--''.-
'

:- -'. '. ? rv M: JOLLY,
Traffic Agent, 'Atlantic Coast Line Wilmington, NC.iir

Havana, Office; Jan. 1 7 to Midsummer, Prado 6).; Jf?
, It: will only cost a Postal Carfvworth Qna Cnt to tefe

; the particulars.1 : ': :
", - ni. HziB

Convenient to the

LARGE ROOMS & GQOD
RESTAURANT SERVICE

',:r - fort,'' corrected the Sulphite. "If the
? were ; evenly matched' the pole

tnlcrht not move at all. but lots :. of
A, ' .'Stress, is 'being; applied to it. Jf -- the

' Aole were of soft wood it mieht give
--f1ft little. -- Anyay ' there would be an

V: Internal stress.? - . ;- ; : ','. , .

f ThBromlde: began to get excited.
'A."I-see,""he;sai-

. "Go on.'?:. .

Tttiti ii wi in in' ii ii i i T m m i

"
iiiiii 1 j ii iinii ii i mi

xSg'..'Fbr: Parlor';' tninfirl'vi
' "Wlven : the stre'ss . became:, great

j Bough. the. wood --wonld cease to give,
eTpolfe'vSld.begin:. to' ; turn.

.Tnals-iyor- k

Opposite
Union Depot

And all
::

Out of Town

f Sim
Red

!, ,w CHRISTMAS
: China: Closets CKiffnrftk

5 f jttatlQir of be.power- expended on the
vjpolif: wblild ojur when it began to slip

"S cwtlxlerll?'' Vf 'he " weaker raaru
.:j;y-CWha- fc wotild :yoa sayr the powerex- -

ended had done.?" .
T ' :.V.----- -

'

. u f - "Whv.-- it ' had --overcome . the resist s:y 7 " 3V lia V jfr &AU 4Ui Mill

SECOND
Cross St. ahd X CiC Railroad.

of the weaker man, and done
- - ajfork In --turning the pole. ; But then the

: -- stronger man;would ;have to keep
more1 oowir.' .'- - .

ary firie: assortment: of single
lights,: reading ;lamp
iures 6fEall iahlsJleeis
them;isctq (jah

ileisilyiaffprd'tnl you
requiref iSJfel'- .M

via "hi tnrna Assilv until something
illit the other- - end Offers resistance and

khett it overcomes that resistance if

-

I? :

L:

per cent, and - voaabeelttie -

SPECIIiiiSlSltie hear ena is suit iurucuiu bul

' - m. nmMa hiu1e a last desperate

JXf yoV mean to 'say then, that they

Pranciscor - J ' J . WZ!
ordering

to twenty
Hxturavo said the Suipnite paueuiijr.

w. that electric current is tan wire our'HoUs&atii;veryi;m

&?r Parlor Suited V Dinner Sete , Music Cabinets
Morris Chairs Art Squares Mirrors. ''

; Paflor Tables , .ToHet Sets - Etc.---V VVV
, All at Special Holiday Prices.:,

UlLfJIHGTOtl FURfJITUtiE CO
WsessjusI like the stress In the long

Mrftnmstances I have "

SesSriuT-ce- d in the
v : 7 v7 wanted to know how

(Advertisententy
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYttUERE
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